This course concentrates on familiarizing the trainers with the different tools available for the Power TG DTS software for preparing a training session. This includes preparation of initial conditions as well as event scenarios. The course is approximately 20% lecture and 80% practical exercises.

### General Information

- **Course Code:** PTG 015
- **Length:** 5 Days

### Audience

- DTS Instructors

### Prerequisites

- Familiarity with dispatching techniques
- Familiarity with power system analysis
- Dispatcher SCADA Training

### Goals

*Upon completion of this course, the students shall be able to:*

- Prepare initial conditions
- Create training scenarios for use on Power TG DTS.

### Topics

- Overview of DTS
- Accessing DTS Subsystem Displays
- Prepare Training Session Initial Conditions
- Select Area Load Profiles
- Prepare Training Scenario
- Monitor and evaluate a training session